HARRIERS HAVE LIGHT SCHEDULE
Quadriga Meet and Intercollegiate
Only Events on Fall Crown
Country Program.

CHANCE TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Pennsylvania’s Varsity cross country team has a light schedule this fall, composed of only two meets to be run this coming season. These will be seen November 11. In the form of a dual meet with Columbia, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth and Cornell, and the second will be run against Van Courtland Park in New York. The men will run five miles long, and as the race will be over six miles, the runners will have to go one mile extra. The meet will be held in Franklin Field on November 11. Farrell has been the winner for the past few years and it is expected that this will be repeated this year. However, the Harvard recently suffered a double loss in the Massachusetts Tech dual meet, and several new debutantes predict that Harvard will be able to seriously compete with the Big Five. The dual meets show that M. Y. will take both first and second places in the final meet.

Debating team aspirants will be given a chance to make their debuts by Saturday at 7 o’clock. The meeting will be held in the auditorium of the College Library. All interested are invited.

The third week, the sophomore class will be introduced.

Freshman Class the fourth week, and the Senior Class the fourth week, and so on. Members of these classes will be required to attend on the dates when their classes are scheduled.

Pennsylvania which," will appear tomorrow, and with these and members of last season’s Freshman five, Coach McNichol or will put the team. Two local bowling teams, the Red and Blue, will join the intercollegiate league in the coming season. All students are urged to attend all the games and give their support to the Pennsylvania Varsity interest will be presented.

JOSHUA H. PENNIMAN, Acting President.
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B's
A good place o eat "Sandwiches" we make 'em tasty.
118 S. 39th

Class Pipes
I. C. Williams
37th and Locust Street
Pipe Repairing

NEW Ideas that are Good 4 u in Clothing and Ready-to-wear things are first shown at Fred's at any price. Prices as low as the manufacturer.
JACOB REED'S SON
2209 S. 40th ST.
PHILADELPHIA

STRETCH THE ALLOWANCE WITH AN INGERSOLL PENCIL
Mass production makes the first cost moderate. The simple mechanism makes it go on order and each double length lead offers the same writing service as 2.75 wooden pencil—monthly.

THE FEATHER-WEIGHT—shown here of lightweight aluminum 50c. Rolled Silver $1.00.
See this and other models at your store or of cooperative store.

Frank Brothers
Fifth Avenue Best Shop
Men's and Women's Wear

Pennsylvania's Coaching Staff
Bert Bell

CANDIDATE: —Meeting today, Room 1, Hoskinson Gym Club.
West Philadelphia—Meeting in Room 1, 100 East 2nd, tomorrow.
German Club—All students interested in the formation of a German Club please send names and addresses to Professor Brandt & Sinawmary, Room 206 College Hall.

Soccer—New report due at 10:00 a.m. every day at C. A. Graham, C. W. Jackson, G. A. Fair, R. F. Briggs, J. Hartmann, F. Remchau, D. W. Block, and H. Leiber.

Crew No. 6—New report today in room 2, Hamilton Hall at 1:00. Tournament decals distributed to those in charge of the varsity teams.

Class Record—Seniors may make an appointment to have pictures taken immediately. Call Gibbon and Bacon, Spring Hall.

Freshman Class Meeting—Today at 1:30, Hamilton Hall Auditorium. Explanation of election rules. All freshmen must be present.

Punch Bowl—All art and editorial material for the "Junior Buck" must be due Friday, November 3rd at 1.

Golf—New report today in room 2, Hamilton Hall at 1:00. Tournament decals distributed to those in charge of the varsity teams.

P. B. S.—Quits scheduled for Nov. 4. All meetings will be held in room 110 Logan Hall.

Crew No. 1—Very important, practice today at 1:30. All be present.

Students' Ward—A. Gillson, S. D. Rogers, T. W. Anderson, T. J. Wilkes Pro-Pro.

Glee Club—Meet today in Hamilton Hall at 1:00.

Soccer Junior Varsity—Following men report at 1:00 o'clock at soccer locker: Cowell, Brand, C. Castle, A. estilo, A. Allen, Nolo, blonde, Billingsbach, Past. Ridge, McIners, Hooven and Dumas.

Soccer Junior Varsity—Game with Whitworth postponed to Nov. 7.

Student's Union—Meet today in Hamilton Hall at 1:00.

Junior Varsity—Meeting today at 1:00.

JUNIOR WEEK
Publicity—Meet today in room 3 by 3:00 o'clock to form the society and decide on officers.
Glee Club—Meet today at 1:00. The concert will be held tonight.

Student's Ward—Meeting in room 110 Logan Hall at 1:00.

Soccer Varsity—Following men report to Hamilton Hall at 1:00 o'clock at soccer locker: Brand, Bailey, Asa, B. Davis, J. Wilkes, Bunting, Seitter, Roemer, Williams, Linen, McLaughling, Parrish, Patoun, and Hoogen.

Junior Glee Club—Meet today in room 110 Logan Hall at 1:00.

Juniors' Soccer—Meeting today in room 110 Logan Hall at 1:00.

Junior Varsity—Game with Whitworth postponed to Nov. 7.

Student's Union—Meet today in Hamilton Hall at 1:00.
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Now — 4 Big Hits
Chicago - Suez
Truly - Dancing Foot
MUSIC SHOP, 3649 Woodland Ave.

from milking-time to drinking time,
SCOTT-POWELL "A" MILK
is kept in glass — purer, better,
richer and sweeter — because it is
 Fresher by a Day
SCOTT-POWELL AMILK
PHONE PRESTON 930

BERKSHIRE Life Insurance Company PITTSBURGH, MASS.

OPPORTUNITY
We are always ready to meet young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

F. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Banking House

42 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

The Anchor Company, Inc.
We will build your Boat
Tailors A particular Tailor Shop for Men
60 N. ELEVENTH ST.
PHILA.

In Service and Accommodation

Official Dormitory
Sandwich Room

CIGARETTES
CIGARS
CONFECTIONS
STUDENT SUPPLIES
FRANK ELSTER
3711 Spruce Street
Opp. Dorms.

We are neither foibles nor preachers to you we UNCONDITIONALLY GUR-
ante every instrument that leaves our repair shop.
Continuity in all our efforts as experts combined with a sympathetic under-
standing of the needs and wants of Saxophone Players entitles us to your
confidence.
We sell C. G. Conn Saxophones.
We instruct on the Saxophone.

SAXOPHONISTS

LEBANON, PA.

PHILA., PA. PHONE WALNUT 2892
BASKETBALL A. A. TICKETS ON SALE

Applications Are Now Being Received For 1922-23 Season Seats at Athletic Office

FIRST CONTEST DECEMBER 5TH

To avoid the many complaints that arose last year from the absent and student A. A. books, the basketball management has already placed on sale season and student A. A. books. Application blanks for these were sent out to grade letters and to the student body last week and, as long as there are seats available, these applications will be accepted at the Office of the Council on Athletics. The price of the season book is $1.00, while that of the A. A. coupons is $1.00.

Three-quarters of the games this year are scheduled to be played by Wheatman teams. These include 4 home and 2 away. The same schedule has been followed in all the league games.

Suggestions have been made by the athletic manager and the students for the republication of the faded and overworked old yearbook. This will be done after the season has ended.

 Imported Scotch Grain

The King of Lagers

Double Solcs

Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

1627 Hugh Cunningham

Chestnut St.

Men's Shoes Exclusively

Where Else Should One Go!

for the most delicious meal of all than BOOTHY'S

Sea Food, Neptune's prized delights wonderfully prepared and served in happy surroundings - where the reputation of 45 years has been earned.

BOOTHY’S

ANNOUNCEMENT

OUR SUCCESS IN SATISFYING the Barber Needs of the University Students is evidenced by the Opening of another shop on the Campus to ACCOMMODATE our increasing number of customers.

The UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

Rocks and Charlie

NORMANDE BARBER SHOP

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

120 So. 56th Street

The Pennsylvania Printing Co.

Printing of Quality

9451 Woodland Avenue

Penn Men

Our new stock of Golf Suits, Sock Shoes, Cap Coats and Great Coats have just come in from New York.

Frost

your Black Golf Hose are here exclusively the Golf Specialty Shop

40 So. 17th Street

WHITE HOUSE

Cafe

Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

We do our own baking

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Do you need a dress, morris chair, book case, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and see our immense stock of used furniture and office wares. No matter what you want you will most likely find it here.

SPAVD FURNITURE CO., INC.

815-17 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

K. and D.

RESTAURANT

738 Spruce St.

Opposite Dorma.

In Presto

1334 Baring 7672

TULL BROS.

DEALERS IN SEA FOOD

Fresh and Salt Water Oysters. Fresh Fish. Scallop. Shrimp. Crab Meat and Oysters. Special Rates to Frat Houses etc.

Presto 3727

1015 37th Street

HAMILTON GROCERY CO.

Our new stock of Golf Suits, Sock Shoes, Cap Coats and Great Coats have just come in from New York.

ROGERS PEET CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY

2611-21  Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

RAINCOATS

"Direct From Factory 1 Wear!" THE COMER MANUFACTURING CO.

Dayton, Ohio

Our new stock of Golf Suits, Sock Shoes, Cap Coats and Great Coats have just come in from New York.

Bennett Brothers

215 12th Street


Original Valet Pressing System

201 57th Street

Bearing 8377

Philadelphia

One suit per week carrier special 4.00

Tickets, five suits supplied and passed 10.00

The Use of Drops

PRESERVING, RAREERING, ALTERING

Special price to students

127 30th Street

NATIONAL OYE WORKS

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank

Open on West Philadelphia, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 5110-2 Market Street. Real equipment to render thoroughly up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital: $50,000

Surplus & Undivided Profits $100,000

Total Resources: $500,000

Space Reserved For West Indie S. S. Co.
LOW DOWN STUFF!

We saw a place in an automobile salon on Broad Street yesterday that might interest you.

"ATTRACTIVE TOURING CAR THAT WILL HOLD FIVE PEOPLE."

That may be so but who would want to ride with such people?

ARE WE RIGHT?

My idea of a hero is a fellow who, when, you ask him if he had a good week-end, instead of saying "Yes, very fine," tells you about all you want to know.

"What is the characteristic thing that makes a man large?"

"Remove the wall-papers."

Now, here—neatly elected head of big corporation was formerly a street-conductor. Hurry all conductors: get a transfer.

"A. D. B."

HEAVY STUFF

Paradoxical as it may sound, the Light Lunches have the heaviest pastry.

STADIUM HUMOR

Board during the dedication ceremony—"I'm afraid we can't have dancing at the dedication.""

EXPLAINED

Having one's hair cut round at the back of the neck may make weights more equalized, but it reduces the wear and tear on the collar to a minimum."

"OZ."

TRY AND FIND HIM

We'd like to meet the other Fraternity that wasn't Senior Class President."

Editor of Year Book

Member of Championship Team."

Winnem in a Scholarship Prize.

Valuedinence in his Prep School.

STATISTICS OF THE RALLY

Eight thousand divided by four multiplied by the number of registration cards minus the number of backs on the French team less three floats, who wouldn't get at their ropes and you have the exact length of the parade last Monday.

Say, Aad, would you call the two middles that have charge of the Navy past the official goddess?

"TEN T. SICKS."

HAVE YOU NOTICED

We've observed that fellows in French class that appear:

"Not much different, but very red-faced.

Pisces

THINGS WE'VE NOTICED

That single freshman who ran out for football selling how they were all-black and all state players.

We have decided to devote all their time to their studies.

That the various high and prep school football teams of the Southeast, that, according to these freshmen, were national champions last year, are all having an off year this year.

"AWL RONG."

Well work while. Primaries were found unnecessary this fall but it is to be expected that when the workings of the vote are better understood more candidates will throw their names into the ring.

That there were none of the usual last minute withholds for political reasons to benefit of the interviewing principle.

The pledge which everyone candidate signed stating that he had made no promises in return for votes was undoubtedly the biggest factor in making the election the cleanest on record. This same absence of promises has made possible the improvement in the selection of smaller committees. The Class of 1924 is the first in history to depart from tradition and it is very probable that the comparatively small Winter Week Committee will function more effectively than a committee of the former magnitude.

It is needless to enumerate additional results of the election rules to prove their complete success. Campus politics have become dated at Pennsylvania and the trend at the present time is pronouncedly toward sober, clearer politics than ever before. Put this, cautious manner, among the Council and the student body are jointly responsible and with them both the responsibility for the results."

A LASTING SERVICE

No thoughtful student will question the success of the move to incorporate the present upper- and lowerclass elections. The incorporation of the Undergraduate Council and in the elections committee dooms the whole-hearted commendation of the student body.

This year, for the first time in many a day campaign were run without wholly promises; independent candidate run for the office, and elections were at the polls was almost totally abolished.

Notwithstanding these improvements, a record vote cast was in every instance.

The purpose of the Council in drawing up a set of rules governing campus elections was to do away with any naked practices existing in undergraduate politics and to promote uniformity and fairness in all cases where undergraduates are called upon to use the ballot. Nevertheless, the law has been properly impossible for a man even in an office unless he was backed by an "organization."

It was asked to remedy this situation by means of the petition system on nominations. The direct primary method was adopted to get fair for cutting down the list of nominations to four fair numbers.

What radical if its departure from procedure, however, was the right of the interviewing of the candidates.

The purpose of this provision was, first, to prevent men who are low in the status and hence insecure, from being elected; second, to find men who will work (or elected) and third to ascertain the sincerity of the candidate's intention, that is, whether he will be present.

That the whole undergraduate body was interested in making the experiment a success is testified by the number of writers here who have never voted before realized the fairness of the plan to every group on campus and cast their votes in unprejudiced numbers.
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The purpose of this provision was, first, to prevent men who are low in the status and hence insecure, from being elected; second, to find men who will work (or elected) and third to ascertain the sincerity of the candidate's intention, that is, whether he will be present.

That the whole undergraduate body was interested in making the experiment a success is testified by the number of writers here who have never voted before realized the fairness of the plan to every group on campus and cast their votes in unprejudiced numbers.

If no other good had been accomplished, the success of the plan in interesting more men in class affairs would have made it well work while.
**Welcome**

Our doors are always open to our ever-growing clientele of Penn men.

Any service we can render you will be done willingly and our facilities and courtesies are entirely at your disposal.

The location of doors is important, and in that connection, we can render our efficient assistance. We melodiously shout the large stock of up-to-date works of best English and American authors in the city, and we would be really glad to show them to you.

An account can be opened.

**PYLE and INNES**

Leading College Tailors

1115 WALNUT ST

---

**GILBERT and BACON Photographers**

1642 CHESTNUT ST.

50% Discount To Students

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record and 1922 Dental Record.

---

**Nifty Ben**

BILLIARD PARLOR 10 TABLES

33rd & Chestnut

---

**Tony's Barber Shop**

Formerly the Dorms

Promote Sanitary Service

We Solve Your Prolonged

ONLY BARBER SHOP ON CAMPUS TO REDUCE PRICE

3719 Spruce St.

---

**BEASTON’S**

3701 SPRUCE STREET

REPAIRS

---

**Everything for the Student**

FROSH - COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

---

**For Service In Students' Supplies and Drugs Try the Penn Drug Co.**

Opp. Dorms.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
WANTED!

Men desiring to make extra money—by assisting an Idle Leasure Club. Apply
John 3, Houston St.

WANTED—Part time talents. You earn a
copy will be paid for each item
Saturday, 5 to 6 P.M. at Business
Office. One to 11 P.M. Phone. Address: 3421 Walnut St.

FRESHMAN

Having in his possession
a phonograph. Reasonable. Address 347 Walnut St.

ANNOUNCE SONG CONTEST RULES

Substantial Prize Offered by Prominent
Alumnus to Writer of Best
Words and Music

MUSICAL CLUB TO HOLD CONTEST

For the best original words and music
of a new University song, a prize of $10
will be given to the writer by Mr. David
Halsted '90 C. The Musical Club of the
University will use this song in charge of the compe-
tition and will receive all subsequent royalties.

All undergraduates and alumni of the
University are eligible for the contest,
which will close December 15th. On
January 1st the winning song will be
sing at the joint concert with Princeton
at the Academy of Music. Further in-
formation concerning the song contest
may be secured from Mr. George E.
Nitzsch, Graduate Manager of Music.

The following rules will govern the com-
petition:
The competition is open to undergradu-
ate and alumni.
The song, of which words and music
must be original, may be submitted
by one person, or may be the joint work
of two contributors.

No restrictions are placed upon the
type of song to be submitted.
The Musical Club reserves the right
to copyright the successful song in the in-
terest of the University and to produce it, if desired, at the concert January 1st, 1927.
The Prize Song Committee reserves the
right to reject any and all contribu-
tions, provided in their judgment the said contributions lack merit.

Music manuscript and typewritten
words must be submitted to the Gradu-
ate Manager on, or before December 15,
1926, in a sealed envelope, bearing a non-
removable label on the outside. The name or
name and address of the contributor
in be placed in another sealed en-
velope in the interest of the University and to produce
it, if desired, at the concert January 1st, 1927.

The Prize Song Committee reserves the
right to reject any and all contribu-
tions, provided in their judgment the said contributions lack merit.

The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you
feel at home.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

UNDERWOOD

Standard Portable Typewriter
C. L. WELSH 3417 Seems St.

MAHER PREPARATORY AND

TUTORING SCHOOL

Tutoring in Mathematics, Lang-

guages & Chemistry individually

Classes Limited to Four

Thorough Teachers

Terms Reasonable

115 South 34th Street

Baring 1627 Furnished Rooms

GOOD HOME COOKING

3 meals per day—57 per week
2 meals per day—$5.50 per week
Breakfast 35c. —Luncheon 35c. —Dinner .50

MAE MEENAN'S

SOLITARY STREET

Has served the boys to their hearts
content for many years.

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

Jee, Abe Brooks
3911 Woodland Ave.

MONEY LOAN OFFICE

WHERE THE TEAMS STAY

EAT AT

The Sign of

Good Living

Meals served single, also by the week
with or without Breakfast.

The Franklin Club

Public Dining Room

1607 Walnut St.

INTERNATIONAL DINING ROOM

3000 Spruce Street

A Congenial Place To Eat

The atmosphere of our Club Rooms will make you
feel at home.

Playing Pool is the only Plessing Exercise

THE PALACE BILLIARD'S AND CONFECTIONERY

3427 Woodland Avenue

Philadelphia

Watch for the Opening

Special Announcement

The Co-op Offers

Readers of English Literature and Fiction rentable
books at a small cost.

Be up in the latest Fiction and English assignments.
If you are interested in books on any subject all
see what we can offer you either to buy or rent.

College Book & Supply Store

3425 Woodland Avenue

ASSOCIATED STORES

INTERMOUTH
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